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BE STRONG IN THE LORD

By Allie Hansen
Our VBS knights in training are fully Armored Up with
Truth, Justice, Peace, Faith, and Salvation and are
ready to spread the Good News! I am overjoyed at the
week we had together, learning and growing in Christ.
Our mission project supporting Bloom was a true
success and the back of my minivan was full to the
brim with pillows, pajamas, sheets, books and more to
help our local foster children get "A Good Knight's
Sleep." We only have a few more spots left for MAD
Camp or "MADieval Times" as we are calling it this
year, so find the link to the left and get registered! It
was bittersweet to say goodbye this past weekend to
Carson as he starts his new journey at Cokes Chapel,
but the good news is that he will be back at FFUMC for
MAD Camp next week! 



MAD Camp 
is coming!

 

register today

VBS Fun!

https://onrealm.org/FFUMC/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=OGFhY2FkYTAtYTVlNC00ZGU1LWJlMTAtYWNmYjAwZjg3NjM0


1) Cut a large “oven door” flap on the top of the pizza box. Diagrams available here.

2) Decorate your solar oven with sharpies/stickers/paint. This is a fun *optional* step.

3) Glue black construction paper to the bottom of the box to absorb the heat.

4) Glue aluminum foil to the inside of the door. The foil reflects the sun into the oven.

5) Tape the plastic wrap over the opening of the door. This will allow the air inside the
 box to heat up but keep the heat trapped inside the box.

6) Add a graham cracker, marshmallow, and chocolate inside the oven.

6) Place your oven outside in the sun. Prop the lid open at an ideal angle.

While the S'mores cook, take turns retelling stories from the Bible. 
 

There's nothing better than Bible S'moreytelling!

 

Dates to Remember
MAD Camp: JUly 12-16

Supplies
Pizza box
Aluminum foil
Plastic wrap
Black construction paper

Craft knife or scissors
Marshmallow
Chocolate
Graham crackers

 

BLessing of the Backpacks: august 1

2nd/3rd Grade Bible Presentation: august 8

Directions

https://www.gsgms.org/content/dam/girlscouts-gsgms/documents/livestream/outdoor_3-24/Making%20a%20Pizza%20Box%20Solar%20Oven.pdf
https://amzn.to/2auiced
https://amzn.to/2axut5n

